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, n Stanlev Kubrick's film lhe Shining.lhere are numerous scenes of the chrtd

, orotaqonist riding his tricycle down seemingly endless hotel corrrdors' The implied

, -vtiJri"r berrlnd"the series of closed doors and the evidence of activitY c,ombined with

the absence of humanily creates a psychologically haunling ambience. Oavld 8. owss' shel{

environrnents recall Similar sensati:nS. They are on view a1 One of L.A.'S nevrest gralhries, ROy

Bovd, 170 south Ln Brea, through December 1. Bowers constructs minialure rooms and

coniiors imbued with mysterioJs. dream-like circumstance. They all Seem to poss€ss important

in{crmation that is disguised or hidden from view, !!ke physical manifestalions of the

unconscious. Oflen the doors stand slightly aiar, as though some lorce or substan@ was about

lo escape. These doors are barely held in place by enigmatic striped t-shaped poles ln a few

f"Ui*r*, tiny gray bricks dripple lorth from the concealed room to tantalize the curiosity Mosl

ol fhe fablezui have been partially painted in camouflage, the organic, abstracl pattern

alsguising the polite, striped wallpaper decor. The combat associations of rhe camouflage

pattim &rtiast with the cory, bourgeois env-rronmgn-t'. ln some tableaux, obiects are hidden
-r*a, 

unA., sheets of c"nurs.'attf,oirgh all of the shelf environments are surreal,. Children Will

irrr" ft* abovb) is mo,st overtly so. One white sheep waits passively.while another. parhted'
"fi:,t;ffi;fi;"; gray srripes to match the wallpaper, is.camouflaged behind a. series bt striped

poles. The ungues*tioning sheep do not seem unlikely occupants of such questionable

lrrrouncings A pair of [aintings in the exhibition linally relieve thp supense.sorner+]al bv

revealino rie interiors of the roims. A door in the camouflaged room looks into a-n adioining

;;;1;;;i i;;trifi. ir,e itnpeo measuring poles occupy the space like nop.funcfional

tumiture, elements of order in the surreal situation'
:Huntcr Droholowska
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